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1HE REPUBLICANS ARE V1GT0R0US

Only Lose One Man on the Entire J

'County Ticket.
!!

Itjr Resorting to Disreputable Method
the tnHloulflts Saccned In Kleotlng J

Wheeler for Sheriff by n Very Suiall
Majority Falter Ke-dect- aa Com- -

nilimloner Id the Firm DUtrirt.

1 he unofficial retur n of yesterday's
election are about all in, and indicate
l hbt with two exejp iona the entire
r.pubiiia-- i ticket Las txeri elected.
The bitUr fiyht m:.de t.n Sheriff Hol- -

l' way, together iih tlie large sums
of tuoi.ey used, s cued his defeat by a
small majority. Samuel Richardson,
the c ndida'.e for romru'ssh ner, suf-

fered defeat, princ"! a ly owi:ig to the
fact that he had nut lived in the city
long enough to b. cud-- ; thoroughly ac-

quainted, although a ttsident of the
county for niiny .tears

With these exceptors ihe rest of
county ticket him been e eeted by good
to i j ti l ties. '1 ho v. i.s nf the county, as
far us hits been repotted, tbowa that
Holloway made g'tin in rvory pre-ein- ct

where an op--- and a bo vt -- board
fight was in.de, but iau behind whre
money was freely usjd.

Iu Plattiinouth pr.ctnct, where
Wheeler's majority was 115 two years
asfo, this Tear it wad niy 88, while in
this city, which Mat Gering claimed
would go 150 for Wi ea c, Ilolloway
lost by only twenty-fiv- e

Following is the to-a- l vole of the
county as fur as leturned to the clerk:

riitttfliunat h Kirnt Ward
Treasurer:

Kikenbiry .1(7 S'rirader 70
SherilT;

Uollowav ICG U heeler 7G

Clerk
Itobertson . ..102 Briggs 76

County Jude:
Sptiriock 110 1 I, y.ia 70

Kegtster of Deeds:
Hay 110 j Allen. 63

Suporinlendeni:
Farley W Uerge 73

Surveyor:
Hilton.! lot. I I'attoison 70

CyOmmi9ioler -t l)it.
Richardson 70 Falter... 13

Coroner:
Itix-c- 95 Satl'.er . . . S3

Assessor:
Guthmann 107 Smith . . . . 71

Seconil Wunl.
Supreme Judge:

Post 1 14 J Su lit an. 142
Treasu er:

Eikenbary 134 ShruUr. .127
Clerk:

Kohert90n 133 H igg- - .. .132
County Judge:

Spurlcck 125 I Ievda... .143
Itr-gist- tr of Deeds:

Hay 141 A len 123
Sheriff:

Ilolloway 141 Wheeler ...... 130
Supetinte'.dent:

Farley 12S It rge 130
Surveyor:

Hilton 132 Patterson... .131
Coronoi-- :

ock f Sattier .153
Commissioner:

Richards n .... 82 Falli r. ..... .181
As-est-o- r:

V.fbbor 118 IlulTner .146
Third Ward.

Supreme" Judgr:
Pol 14S I Sullivan ..127

Treasurer:
Eikenbary... .14S Shrader 135

Clerk:
Rob-rtso- n 100 litigg' 123

Couniv Judge:
Spur.ock 142 Leyda 136

Recorder:
Hay 102 J Allen 117

Shet iS:
Ilolloway 13!) J Whcelc--

Suerintendent:
Farley 156 Bergo is

Surveyor:
Liiton.. 157 Patterson 119

Coroner:
Boeck 142 J Saltier 130

Commissioner:
Rirhitdaon 117 Falter 161

Assessor:
Twiss 144 J Olson 127

Fourth Ward.
Supreme Judge:

Post 82 Sullivan..: ICO
Treasurer:

Eikenbary... . SS Shrader..; 98
Clerk:

' Ronerlson 84 I 15 i"T29 99
County Judge:

Spurlock 82 Leyda ...101
Recorder:

Hay 89 Allen U)
Sheriff

Hollowav .. .. S5 I Wheeler 100
Superintendent:

Fariev SS i llrge U4

Surveyor:
Hilton.! 80 IV.ltcr4i.il 97

Cot oner:
Boeck 11 I Saltier . . .109

Commissioner:
Richard-son...- . til Filter... .119

Fifth Ward.
Supn ino Juilg :

Sullivan 77 Post.... . 50
Trea-utv- r:

Ei k c n bry 52 S li r:s d e r .. 79
CierK :

Rolwrtson 41 i Iitigs.. . 87
County .'ud-jo- :

Spuriock Ley da ... . 77
Recorder:

Hay I A lieu. . . . 73

Sheriff:
Ilolloway (S Wheeler . 81

Sunerititeii Jeii! :

Failev 54 B rge. "4
Surveyor:

Uiltoa 53 Patterson .
Onrnnur:

H.ork 46 I Saltier 84
Commissi icr:

Richardson.... 42 Falter 89
Assessor:

Covalt S Ileal 44
Mt. Pleanaiit.

Supreme Judgi-- ;

Post 65 Sullivan ...88
Treasurer:

Eikenbarv 68 Shruder ...S9
Clerk:

Robertson 67 Brings ...86
Judge:

Spurlock 72 Leyda 81
Register of Deed!?:

Hay 6 A I . en 88
Sheriff:

Ilolloway hee'e - 91
Superintendent:

Farley 6 Borge 8tt

TABULATED VOTE OF GfSS GOUNTY.
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piitrrS"PrCI"e''Udge: 1 " x 7H
w!

122 78 5 95 121 iW NX) 53 8 183 95! 114 14 f SO 56 70 43 2310 40
SullivanVYusion" !"'.. "i lLfl 112 1U3 8J 47 f-- J S8 tl 8.S 101 65 122)131 81 ltW 5 8lj 142 127 100 77 ZS 2a 1S:22J0....
Kalefe"rtS

L Dlvers,,y: " VA K9 9i Wi HM 70 tOl 12l! 77 T 91 122 141 89 S7 94 19 93 lift 148 82 fit !: 7 4.T23I1 99
Drvde'n r 1 W IU Bft 75 88 117 77 ( 01 11- - 141 94 5rt 92 ltiT. 91 112 144 78 4! S5 W 43.2J70 65
Von ForrelY fusion D4 H! 107 lol HI 47 79 94 Kl h 11 f,9 122 128 78 158 5 74 135 119 97 7 25 2fl 1812212....
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Allen, fusion.'!"."..'."."'.!;;!; "u 104! Ktrj 108 82 46 81 97 .88 87) ti3 118 133 80 157 89 63 Li8 117 90 73 2 29 19j218y....

MoHowav r "4
(5h' ,(' 106 fix 79 91 120 77 62! 110 108 127 83 51 . 178 106 141 130 85 53 60 69 44 2304....

Wheele fusVon".'..".'.".".'..'.;;;. 131 07 10S 116 79j 4ij 79 101 81 91 90 86 111 154 86 174 92 76 13o 153 100 81 23 24 Wl

Farfev"' SUPerm,e"deUt: ll 701 1. Ill K J 95 12.) 80 67 ,P7 125 1 IS 107 58 101 177 96 128 156 88 S R9 67 1 242
BefKe'Wsion;"".;.".""'.;;;;;: "; i4 no 107 r . --.7 w i 8 87 61 121 124 155 89 73 i 119 94 74 26 152172...
Hilton" V hUrTeyr: ,;.' 101 114 67! 77 91 120 78 61 92 123 142 lrtl 63 95 171 106 132 157 86 53 56 70 44'2:cJ 152
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Commissioner. First Dist.: I ... .., ...
Rirhanknn r ' e' 4,1 ' 61 - y

Kaite. .on ;:;;;;.::;:;:;: ;:;. ;;;;i::;:t ' "9 w e

Survej'oi :

Hilton ...04 Patterson .

Coroner:
Boeck 65 Sattier .87

Salt Creek.
Supreme Judge:

Post 98 Su'livan .. .112
Treasurer:

Eikenbary 105 Shrader .ICS
Clerk:

Robertso t 106 Briggs .106
Judge:

Spurlock 106 I Leyda .107
Register of Deeds:

Hy 105 Allen .107
Sheriff:

H.,1 ow y 106 Wh. eh r .. 108
Supct iutendent:

Farley 100 Berge .110
Surveyor:

Hilton 101 j Patter-o- n . .111
Corone. :

Boeck 98 Sa'il r ... .112
Center.

Supreme Judge:
Post 87 I SuMvar... ..82

Treasurer:
Eikenbary 90 Schr . ..81

Clerk:
Robertson 94 Rri'.'g- - ..78

Judge:
Spurlock 95 Leyda ..70

Register of Deeds:
Hay 90 All. n ..83

Shet i rt :

Holloway 93 Wheeler .

Superintendent:
Farley .95 Berge

Surveyor:
Hilton 91 Pa'Aorsou . .81

Coroner: .
Bi eck 88 Stttler .79

Kight Mile fjrove.
Supreme Judge: j

P-s- t 95 S illivaii . . . 101

Treasurer:
Eikenbary 100 Sh ad.-r..- .

Clerk: I

Robertson 121 Briggs
County Jud,re:

Spu'loek 1 Letd.. 88
Register of Deed;-- :

Bay 110 Alien R

Sheriff:
Ilolloway 110 Wheeler .. . 90

Superintendent:
Farley 107 Beige . . . . . 87

Survetor:
Hilton 92 Patters m . .

Coroner:
Boeck 90 Sattier ....

Louisville.
Supi erne Judge:
ost 122 Sul ian... . 93
Treasurer:

Eikenbary .120 Shrader. . . .101
Cltrk:

Robertson ...127 Briggs 83
Judge:

Spurlock 143 Leyca. . 73
Register or ueede:

lay 151 AIUm . 97
Sheriff:

Ilolloway 120 Wheeler.. .101
Superintendent:

Farley 120 Berte . 99
Survi vor:

Hilton 120 Patterton. .101
Coroner:

Boeck 121 Sattier. .. . 98
(irernwnoil.

Supreme Judge:
Post 6H I Sulliv. ii . 106

Treasurer:
Eikenbary 71 J Shr. d r . . . 1C4

Clerk:
Robertron 70 Briggs 105

Judse:
Spurlock. 74 Ley J a .101

Register of Deeds:
Hay "1 I Allen .104

Sheriff:
Ho'.loway 08 Wheeler. .107

Superintendent:
Farlfy 70 Bere . . . .104

Surveyor:
Hilton . 01 1 Pa tie. son .105

Coroner:
Boeck . 70 Saltl. r . . . .105

I.ibi rj.Treasurer:
Ei!enba,y . Snradur.. . 81

C erk:
Robertson . , . i45 I Brijig?. . . .122

Judge:
Spurlock . . . .157 Ij da ..111

Register f lee ':Hat 14"i AiU n . ..US
Sheriff:

Ilolloway 121 Wheeler... ..141
Superintendent:

Fat 145 Beige-...- . ..121
Surveyor:

Hilton ." 142 Pattorson . ..124
Coronet :

Boeck 143 Sattier ... ..123
Kork Muffs 1st DIM riot.

Supreme Judg-e-:

Po-- t 1,M I Sullivan . . .131
Tieasuier:

Eikenbarv 1:6 Shn tier... 125
Clerk:

Robertson 1 "3 B ig,' .128
Countv Judge:

Spurlotk 114 Leyda .118
Reco. dor:

Hav 99 I Allen .165
Sheriff:

Holloway S3 h. eldr . .154
Superintendent:

Farley 107 Be .126
Survey or:

Hilton 103 Patterson .131

ELECTION HELD NOVEMBER 2.
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Coroner:
Boeck 100 Sattier 128

Kock lllufTg Serond DUtrirt.
Supreme Judge:

Post 55 Sullivan 81

Treasurer:
Eikenbarv 61 Shrader 74

Clerk:
Robertson 58 4 Briggs ....79

J udge:
Spurlock 57 Leyda 79

Register of Deeds.
Hay .'.57 j Allen 80

Sheriff:
Ilolloway 51 Wheeler 86

Superintendent:
Farley 58 Berge.. 78

Surveyor:
Hilton 63 Patterson 74

Coroner:
Boock 58 Sattier 78

South ICentl.

Supreme Judge:
Post .. . 68 Sullivan. . ..... 80

Treasuier:
Eikenbarj- - 07 Shrader 81

Clerk:
Robertson C9 Briggs 63

County Juuge:
Spurlock 69 Leyda 79

Recorder:
Hay 06 Allen 82

Sheriff:
Ilolloway 08 .Wheeler 79

Superintendent:
Farley 68 Berge 78

Surveyor:
Hilton 67 Falter

Coroner:
Boeck 66 I Satiler 82

The vote from .Tipton.. Salt Creek
and Plaltsmouth preciucts could not
be tris afternoon and it is succeed in an undertaking and devote
probable that it cannot be obtained j the time and energy requited for ac- -'

until the official count. It is known, complishlng it to something entirely
that the fusionists caried Piatti- -' different. Following up this line of
mo ith precinct by average majorities thought has come the query. How
of about A few' other pre-- ' much time can our graduates afford to

'eincts came in too late for today's pa- - set aside that they may in numberless
per.

The vote on regents was lacking iu .

the returns from most of the precincts,
and is therefore omitted.

POLITICS IN THE FIRST WARD

Oswald Uuthmann Beats Mat Oerlne for
AHPtHor Ily 36 Majority.

The old First ward wiiicb has been
democratic by majorities ranging
froai 40 to 60 for years, turned a
soraerstult yesterday and landed in the !

republican camp. The chief fight
was on the nsseesorship. Mat Gering
having taken a solemn oath that
Oswald Guthmin, the republican
nominee, should not be elected. The
democratic nominee was Baxter Smith,
a competent and popular candidate.
Nothing was said against Smith, but
Mathew was made the issue, and he
got it "where the chicKen got the axl"

Guthman's majority io a ward
where less than 200 votes were cast,
was 36, a pretty thorough vindication
of Mr. Guthmann, and a telling re-

buke to the campaign of calumny as
waged by the Journal.

The Official Count.
The official canvassing board, con-

sisting of Bird Critchfield, H.Guy
Livineston and Clerk Robert-
son got in their work today, and the
vote of Cas county, as compiled by
them, appenrs in the table published
today. The official returns show that
Sattier is elected over Boeck by a
very sra-il- l majority ten and thus
the democrats capture another im-

portant coui:ty officer by a catch.
Following are the winters with their

respective majorities: Post, 40; Kaley,
99; Dryden, 64; Eikenbary, 314; Rob
ertson. 29S; Spurlcck, 366; II ty. 239;
Wheeler, 06; Farley, 242; Hilton, 152;
Sattlo-- , 10: Falter, 402.

There I Nothing So Cood.
There is nothing just as good a9 Dr,

King's new discovery for consumption.
coughs and colds, so demand it and do
not permit the dealer to fell you some
substitute. He will not claim there
is anything better, but io order to
make niore profit he may claim some
thingelseto be just as good. You
want Dr. King's new discovery be
cause you know it to be sale and re
liable, and guaranteed to do good or
money refunded. For coughs, colds,
consumption and for all affections of
throat, chest and lungs, there is noth
ing so good as is Dr. King's new dis
covery. Trial bottle free at F. G
Fricke's drug store Regular size 50
cents and $1. 3'

1897.

obtained

ninety.

County

An Open Letter.
"We have a corps of teachers in our

High echool thia year that Plaits-mout- h

may well bo proud of." Such
was a remark made at the begin ning of
of the present school year, by one
whose judgment we do not call in
quettion.

A few days since a teacher w. k

heard to say. "There has been a great
improvement made io our schools this
year." Hoping that this, likewise, is
true, and believing that our schools
should be a reflection of public opin-

ion, aud also realizing that what is
everybody's business is nobod3''s busi-
ness, I venture to mention a few
facts that have come within my obser-tio- n,

and have awakened a desire to
learn whether o. not a continuation
of the same met with public approval,
or whether they should be regarded
as defect) to bo remedied by the re-

sponsible parties.
Granting that the curriculum of our

schools has been properly prepared,
making the entire course of study de-t- it

able, also that the instruction is of
a superior kind, the grey matter in
he upper part of our temporal being.

has stood out prominently beiore toe
mind's eye this fact. As two bodies
cannot occupy the same space at the
same time, neither can aDy person

meetings discuss the design of class
pins whether a cupid's dart, a dra- -

gon'a head, possibly a dagger, with
which to kill time, or some other sug-
gestion wiil be most appropriate;
whether their class color, will consist
of a solitary Color, or a dual Or triple
combination of colors.

How much of ibis
crowning year of life's springtime
that is to fit our youth for an active
useful existence cm they afford to
devote to a preparation to personate
an imaginary character for one even
ing, surely not more than two months,
butcertainly so much as that will be
required if past experience is a crit
erion whereby to judge.

Apropos of this question let me say
that the parts in the play last "year
were finely executed by the partici-
pants. It reflected great credit on the
lady who, without in any way being
responsible for the class taking it up,
so generously assisted them in making
it a success a success so far as her ef
forts and the play was concerned, but
a dismal failure in 83 far as it stood
for the sacrifice that the class made
to produce it. A failure, also, in a
financial point of view, since it was
purported to have been taken up fer
Ihe express purpose of defraying the
expense of tne Danquet mat 101

lowed, an extra tax of $1 each be
ing required for that purpose.

Just how much of the sciences can
wriggle into a mind that is wrestling
with itself to get out of its own na
tural limitations and ossess those of
another, and at the same time plan,
and consider and decide suitable cos
tumes for the stage and for commence
ment, is a question that I wish some
one who knows would rise and ex
plain. Tbeto are those among the
patrons of our schools who were cast
upon their own resources ut an early
age, who struggled bard against fate
to secure for themselves something in
advance of a common school eduja
tion. After accomplishing this much
for themselv: s they have again faced
the brunt and hardships of life for
their children, that the latter might
avail themselves of an education, un
trammeled by the annovances that
their parents encountered. It is with
bitter disappointment that these, and
other patrons, who 6et a high value
upon education witness the sub
stitution of fashion and amusement in
place of a thorough completion of our
High school study.

Capable, earnest teachers, where- -
ever tney labor, deserve the patron- -

age and encourgement of the public.
They ate the benefactors of our child-
ren, and often their task seems but a
thanklesi one.

I cannot believe that this clats of
conscientious workers in our schools,
realizing the inroads that these ir
regularities make upon the solid work
of the clas rojm CAN favor their con- -

tinuance;'but if they, or our hono: ab:e
fechool board have reasons for still do-

ing so, it is but due toother interested
parties that they give their reasons
for so doing.

I am too skeptical to believe it pos
sible that any student can do justice
to the wo: k in band and still have
time for so much outside the course.
But if that should be the case, would
it not avert some of the opposition to
the policy that cur school board havo
of employing graduates as teachers.
if some lessons in the latest and most
approved methods of teaching were
introduced, especially for those who
expect to pursue this voc tioa.

Some hints like the following might
be so impressed upon their minds that
great benetit would accrue to the
children who haply came under their
instruction the following year: "Much
easy reading tends to ease, accuracy
arid fluency. Toe attempt to read
what is difficult tends tj halting and
stumbling. The eagerness to read in
an 'advanced reader' often resu.ts in
fixing these faults, when an abund
ance of easy reading would give the
necessary skill."

To complete our grievances whv
should our graduates present them-
selves like "brides adorned for their
husbands" at graduation?

May the fates decree an auspicious
ime for that, when each in turn may

appropriately outshine all others in a
galaxy of art and h?t.uty; but for this
occasion greater simplicity in dress
would be io far better taste in the
judement of, at least, some of the
well-wishin- g friehds of the graduates,
besides, with perfectly developed
characters the heart-cultur- e keeos
pace with into'.lectual growth, and
cettainly well-to-d- o students would ex
hibit a commendable spirit of consid
eration towards the graduates from
our worthy poor families by appear- -
ng in costumes within the means of

all.
Supose, dear girls, as you prepare

to make your farewell bow from the
topmost round of our "ladder of learn- -
ner" you have less solicitude for the

richness of the outward apparel and
give us some gems of thought, from
the stored treasures of your minds; I
pledge you my word it will be more rc--
ceptable than a display of finery, and
be more in keeping with the progress
of an institution, whose aim is the
highest standard of education, and
whose path is free for a steady, even
march toward the goal, or at least,
thusly it is thought bi' one interested
observer.

I.N FORMATION' AMI OPINION- -

The ptesideut may lie for
referring to the return of prosperity
in penning his Thanksgiving procla
mation. The president was widely
hearlded and joyfully chosen as its ad
vance agent and no one has better
right to exult in its arrival and be
thankful for the result.

It now appears that Mark Hanna
has not been turned down in Ohio,
after all. There is every probability
that he will succeed himself us United
States senator from that state.

The newspaper men of Nebraska
are obtaining recognition. lioss
Hammond has been appointed post
master at Fremont, and Edgar How
ard has been county judge
of S irpy county.

Attorney J. E. Douglas was last
week appointed by Judge Ramsey re
ceiver fcr the property adjoining
town on the ea?t which belonged to
the Home of the Friendless of the
state. Tha property consists of 90

acres of land on which is located the
Reed quarries. This is the land on
which the managers of the home
talk of locating the institution.
Weeping Water Republican.

The government steamer, Hugo, ar
rived in the city y esterdr.y from Leav
enworth with the commissary boat
and the work of building a large dyke
on tho other side of the river will be
commenced at once. Nebraska City
Press.

William Harris of Havelock hod
two pnekages in bis pockets. One
was common soda which he was in
the habit of taking for beartbu: n, and
the other was sugar of ad, which he
was using for poison ivy. By mistake
he took the sugar of lead internal'y
for heartburn, but prompt action by
the doctors saved his life.

Take Off the Horns.
The undersigned is new ready with

a good portable chute and too!?, to re-

move the weapons of horned cattle at
10 cents per head for a herd of cattl ,
25 cents fer a sirgle animal. It never
gets to cold to dehorn cattle. Any
time after fly-tim- e, until the firct
week in April is tha right time. Af
ter that it is too late. If these who
wish to have such wo'k done will ad-

dress me at Rock Bluffs, Neb., they
will be promptly answered.

S. L. Furlong.

m

pew Goods

H! n COMPL6TF' ' '' '"""M
m LING OF

Just

Underwear, and
everything usually found in a first-cla- ss

Dry Goods store will be found at

Lower Aaii Street,
Also a Full Line of Standard and Fancy

Groceries, Queensware and
Stoneware.

We pay no rents, orexpensive clerk
hire and give our customers the bene-
fit of Low prices.

I Call and See

ISPE6I1
SI.25 School

I MB 1
rali fell

Dry

styles for Fall and Winter
money a

Neb.

All sizs, all Solid. Well Mtde Shoes, with NO PAPER, which
will go AT LESS than pricep. We sell nothing
but Shoes, GOOD SHOES, and our whole undivided altention
to SHOES, and by s doing we study QUALITY hence your
pocketbook.

We don't have to give Jou pencils to induce you to buy our
Shoes. We the PRICE RIGHT, which makes tho pencil giv-

ing scheme a very and insipm'licatit misleading inducement.
Call and see the BARGAINS partially displayed our counters
and y ou will bo made happy. every evening Uii wo get tired.
No more 8 o'c'.cck closing.

FOOT Neb.

These are

OLD

A select stock of Dry Goods in the
arrived. If you want the best for your

Upper Main Street.

I I I I I I 1 I

1

IS j

j

I j I I

I I I I I I I I

E) Sile bv S

Goods, Dress
Goods,and Notions
Blankets, Woolen

For

Shoes 1.25

Leaders at

latest just
give us trial.

Plattsmouth,

We Have Just

raar.ufactnrers'
give

make
small

on
O.ion

ROBERT SHERWOOD
MILLINER. Plattsmouth,

Fancy Groceries.
Choice

Received.

Yourself,

Canned Goods.

Received
500 pairs 500

White's Grocery Store
(THE RELIABLE.)

F. S. WHITE,

n FOLEY'S HONEY TAR nEE
THE GREAT

THROAT and LUNC REMEDY.

1ITH & PARMELE.


